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Wraparound case packer produces different case styles
The Wraparound 100 is a highly flexible, 
modern, servo controlled horizontal case 
packer. It distinguishes itself with its unique 
Catamaran construction style, and is able to 
produce different case styles, offering you a 
large size range. 

CASE PACKING EQUIPMENT

Semi-automatic shrink wrapper
Designed for applications with lower 
throughput requirements, semi-automatic 
wrapper relies on operator to load and 
activate each wrapping sequence.

MULTIPACKING EQUIPMENT

Robotic case packer for lightweight plastic containers
Its smooth robotic packing action en-
sures max bottle stability when packing 
lightweight plastic containers, protects 
glass integrity when packing bottles or jars, 
and provides no-impact handling of heavy 
containers.

CASE PACKING EQUIPMENT

Direct-placement carton & tray erector
The HS Carton Erector / Tray Erector uses a 
‘direct placement’ method of feeding the car-
ton blanks into the forming tool, for an easy 
setup using factory-set tooling. The machine 
erects cartons and trays using a conventional 
four corner lock system or hot melt glue.

CARTONING EQUIPMENT

Case packer handles wide range of package types
The Acclaim® Knock Down Case Packer can 
handle a wide range of products, including 
thermoformed trays, cups, and cartons. It 
orients the products for your desired case 
pattern by either tipping or not tipping the 
collated products via changeover.

CASE PACKING EQUIPMENT

Shrink bundlers reach speeds to 45 bundles/min
EDL’s single roll wrapping systems offer 
high throughput rates typically from 20-45 
packs per minute. Common applications 
include trays of food or beverage product and 
collations of containers. 

MULTIPACKING EQUIPMENT

Economical horizontal carton erect/load/close machine
The E-System 2000 is an automatic horizontal 
cartoner for erecting, loading, and closing 
end load cartons.

CARTONING EQUIPMENT

The HD-RSP heavy duty integrated robotic cartoner
The HD-RSP is a compact cartoner that 
utilizes AFA or Fanuc Delta 3 robots to pick, 
orient, and collate product from upstream 
equipment. Applications include sachets, 
pouches, bags, bars, and stick packs.

CARTONING EQUIPMENT



Cartoning, Multipacking & Case Packing

Palletizing & Load Stabilization
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597 Tritium™ modular multipacker/bundler
The Standard-Knapp Tritium™ Multipacker 
features a modular construction and a 
high-efficiency heat tunnel. The multipack-
er arranges and neatly wraps bundles of 
product, producing outstanding bull’s eyes to 
ensure that your message gets conveyed.

MULTIPACKING EQUIPMENT

Automated bulk container palletizer
The GR-X automated palletizer system is 
designed to prepare full-height pallets 
measuring 44” W x 56” L x (up to) 110” tall of 
empty plastic containers or aluminum cans.

PALLETIZING

Modular economical palletizer
The 3rd gen. Robox is a modular and econom-
ical palletizer offered in over 20 pre-config-
ured floor plans. With its compact footprint, it 
easily adapts to changing layouts and utilizes 
OptiStak, to set new or adjust pallet patterns 
directly from the HMI. 

PALLETIZING

Robotic palletizer handles flexible pack patterns
Robotic palletizers from Honeywell Intelli-
grated are designed to increase your pattern 
flexibility and enable fast, easy product 
reconfiguration while increasing throughput, 
improving ergonomics and reducing labor 
costs.

PALLETIZING

High infeed palletizers
High infeed case palletizer model groups 
share common functional modules and frame 
systems to provide comprehensive palletizer 
solutions. Shared modules maximize layout 
flexibility and cut costs via increased manu-
facturing and machine controls efficiencies.

PALLETIZING

Professional series automatic bundler EB25A
The EB25A automatic bundler is designed 
with all features needed for sealing a wide 
variety of films including polyolefin, polyeth-
ylene, and PVC. 

MULTIPACKING EQUIPMENT

Fully automatic inline palletizer
The HL9200 is our most advanced and highest 
speed palletizer. Its flexibility starts with the 
easy to operate Product Manager HMI where 
the operator can create new patterns or mod-
ify existing patterns that will automatically 
adjust the programmable laner.

PALLETIZING

High-level bulk palletizer reduces change cycles up to 40%
Reduce pallet change cycles by up to 40% 
with the Viper Series™ High Level Bulk Pallet-
izer. This high-speed automatic bulk palletizer 
delivers container loads at speeds of up to 12 
sweeps per minute. 

PALLETIZING


